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1 Theatre presents 3 j

one-ac-t productions
to speak again

Father John McCaslin Is wearing a black power sten-
ciled sweatshirt during the
melee that erupted in Oma-
ha's Civic Auditorium March
4 during an address by farm-
er Alabama Grov. George C.
Wallace.

One of the few whites ac

MONDAY, APRIL 29
INTER-VARSIT- Y a.m.
BAPTIST STUDENT

UNION- -a a.m.
MADRIGAL REHEARSAL
11 a.m.
BUILDERS SPECIAL

EDITION-2:-30 p.m.
PANHELLENIC 3:30 p.m.
BUILDERS CALENDAR &

DIRECTORY-3:- 30 p.m.
GREEK WEEK 4 p.m.
ASUN STILLMAN EX-

CHANGE p.m.
TASSELS-4:- 30 p.m.
UNION FILM COMMITTEE
4:30 p.m.
DESERET CLUB- -5 p.m.
TOWNE CLUB 6 p.m.

in 301 Temple.
"Play" concerns the lot of

man in the afterlife when he
is forced to explain his past
life and misdemeanors.

Beckett speculates about
what can be known of loving
and dying in Hell.

Molly McKee will direct the
production. Liz Aitken will
play Woman I, Melinda Thom-
son as Woman II and Ed
Anson as the Man.

cepted on Omaha's Near
North Side, McCaslin is cur-

rently attempting to prevent
the city administrators from
taking over the Greater Oma-
ha Community Action (GO- -
CA) agency.

Three one-ac- t plays will

provide an evening of enter-
tainment at the University
Theatre Monday.

The plays will be presented
consecutively beginning with
"The Ugly Duckling," at 7:30

p.m. followed by "Annjanska,
the Bolshevik Empress" and
"Play".

"The Ugly Duckling," by
A. A. Milne, is a modern
tragedy about a girl too ugly
to find a husband. It will be

presented in 201 Temple.
The play is directed by Pat

Foreman. Cast members are
Marcus Armstrong, King;
Ray Roberts, Chancellor;
Cherylene Schick as the
Queen; Charol Smith as the
Princess; Melodee McPher- -

scheduled to make his second
University speaking engage-
ment within one week when
he addresses a Selleck cafe-
teria audience at 7:20 p.m.
Wednesday.

Following his talk, the
pastor of the Holy Family
Church in Omaha will con-

duct a question and answer
session.

One of Omaha's most out-

spoken advocates of Negro
political power, he told an
April 25 gathering at the Beta
Theta Pi house that segrega-
tion existing today in Univer-

sity fraternities and sororities
is racism.

Until the stereotype is
bumped off, there will con-

tinue to be racial problems,"
he said, "and the way to
bump it is for the whites to
get acquainted with the Ne-

gro."
McCaslin was arrested

son as Dulcibella; Kark
Noyes as the Prince; and
Mark Lawry as Carlo.

"Annajanska" played late
"Annajanska, the Bolshevik

Empress" will be performed
immediately afterwards in
Room 303. The play, written
by Bernard Shaw, is the story
ot a princess whose aristo-
cratic family has been ousted
by-- revolutionary forces.

The plot centers around her
pretense to be a liberal to con-

vince an old general of the
aristocratic regime to put her
into power, thus starting a
regime of her own.

Cast members are Stramm-fes- t,

Dirk Johnson; Schneide-km- d,

Dave Tremain; and
soldiers, Jim Giles and Craig
Chapman.

Beckett Writes Play"
The third show will be

"Piiay" written by Samuel
Beckett. It will be produced

SATIRE
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GIONAL PLANNING COMM.
:30 p.m.

UNICORNS- -7 p.m.
TOWNE CLUB MOTHERS
7:30 p.m.
MATHEMATICS COUNS-

ELORS 7:30 p.m.
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Meeting
of NFYAS
scheduled

A meeting of the Nebras-kan- s

for Young Adult Suffrage
will be held 6:30 p.m. in the
Nebraka Union on Tuesday,
John Schrekinger, research
chairman of the NFYAS co-

ordinating committee, said
Sunday.

The meeting will concern
only the University of Nebras-
ka organization of NFYAS.
The purpose of the meeting is

Study abroad . .

Interested seniors
to attend meeting
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EuroDean and Latin Ameri

Applications
due June 1

for Mexico
can nations are available ana

'No Hoffman'
cancels kickoff

Sunday night's scheduled
canvassing kickoff sponsored
by the Students for McCarthy
was cancelled since Dustin
Hoffman, star of the motion
picture "The Graduate" was
unable to attend because of a
prior film committment, a
group spokesman said.

The spokesman said the

group will hold the program
again, possibly next weekend,

although no definite date has

a limited number of Asian!
to expand the number of

scholarships including several
to the Phillipines are also workers in the University's

NFYAS program, Schreking-
er sa'

available.

Many of the awards are This expansion is part of a
program of establishing
NFYAS organizations on oth

under the Fulbright-- H ays
Fellowship Program, which
is administered by the State

Faculty fellowships and
student scholarships are now
available for study in Mexico
during the 1969-7- 0 school year.

The Fulbright-Hay- s Faculty
Lecture Fellowships are ex-

tended for advance research

Students wishing to com-

pete for a scholarship to

study abraod next fall are
asked to attend a meeting at
2:30 p.m. Tuesday in room
115 Burnett Hall, according
to Roberto Esquenazi-May- o,

Director of the Institute for
Latin American and Interna-

tional Studies.

He urged all students who
will be seniors this fall hav-

ing at least a 3.2 grade point
average to attend the meet-

ing, which will discuss appli-
cation procedures, various
scholarships available and
other scholarship information.

He said scholarships to all

er college campuses in e
braska, according to SchreDepartment in Washington.

He said many of the fellow J been set.kinger.
ships include transportation

AH seirea tor ONLY tlMto the foreign nation, tuition. ANYTIME IS POPCORN TIME!
lor bumper-- doors, tal)x. windewe, Me
tnvb.pet iu2u3d lor mzitenq to fetendft.

a monthly allowance which
in some instances totals $125

in any professional field and
projects in the creative and
performing arts.

Applications are due June 1,
1968 and further information
may be obtained from Ro

Pkiaw vend nc canptet fcHtarnetlca
as Quantity dtoTiW. bcribtton
inquirm invited.for the upcoming r th. VMOO poiucJI mclo I

Cast members prepare
performances of Marat-Sad- e. panels cherd abo

Caramel Cent
Cheese Corn

Popcorn Balls

CLIFTON'S
CORN CRIB

11 SO No. 48th
Across from VoHcswmaen

berto Esquenazl-May- o, ext.
3076.

Seven Abraham Lincoln
Scholarships are being offered
to students for study in Mexi

nd nr. &MCO. iua XI
La Cauda. jfcMO" g-s-

sa, g g

and medical insurance.

Although the number of

scholarships available varies
depending on the national
budget, the professor or ro-

mance languages said usually
around 80 scholarships to

study in England and approxi-
mately 100 to Latin American
countries are awarded an-

nually.
Certain scholarships are

awarded by the nation itself,
he explained.

co by the Mexican Embassy.
New grading system called
inconsistent by Dr. Maxcy

Application may be made
through the Mexican Embassy
and consulates in the United
States. Competition closes
May 5.society, parents do not make sshowing how uniformity of

eradine systems could facili great decisions without first
telling even their young chiltate the change in schools. A three-yea-r member of
dren." national Fulbright selection"Actually, grades constitute

a problem in the teaching committee, Esquenazl-May- o

said in previous years Ne "Srsituation. The primary situa
tion should be that of learn I

Read
0

Nebraskan

Want Ads

braska has failed to provide
enough persons applying foring, so that puts grades in a

secondary spot.

Failure to inform

by Darrell Petska
Junior Staff Writer

College of Agriculture stu-

dents should not feel any
great impact because of the
recent grading system
change, but the change is in-

consistent with the trend of
conforming to other univer-

sity systems, according to Dr.
R. B. Maxcy of the food sci-

ence department.
"Just a few years ago, we

changed the system to con-

form to surrounding univer-

sities, and now we're going
back. So, I'm opposed to the
change."

Maxcy commented that the
University should stay with
the uniformity, and that stu-

dent transfers are examples

)

0Most unfortunate, Maxcy FASHIONSfelt, was the failure to in
form the students of a change
which really does affect them
Students and their parents
employ the faculty members,
so it appears only proper
that the former should have
some representation in the

Of the frequent comment
that students are not capable
of judging a grading system,
Maxcy said that decisions
tend to be more sound if
made by those with their
heart in it, not 40 to 60 years
removed from feeling the is-

sue.

Students more effective

Citing personal experience,
Maxcy told of his Mississippi
college life where student gov-
erned organizations and ac-

tivities were more efficient
than administration controlled
groups. He felt that this par-
ticipation broadens students'
learning situations.

Maxcy also felt that teach-
ers may regard grading as
being less critical with more
grading increments, whereas
with fewer increments the in-

structor may tend to be more
careful in assigning the just
grade.

Concerning the use of the
4.0 scale as a method of con-

trolling enrollment and quality
of students, Maxcy said that
this was a very subjective
area and doubted the validity
of such statements.

matter. ASUN was cited as
one means of measuring stu-

dent body opinion.
"We are not military, but

democratic. In a democratic

the scholarships.

Army group
makes visit
to campus

A representative of the

Army Special Services will
be on campus Wednesday,
May 1, recruiting graduates
for civilian positions.

The majority of the posi-

tions do not require a civil
service examination and are
located in Europe or U.S.

overseas possessions.
The Library and Recreation

Programs of Special Services
need graduates with degrees
in library science, recreation,
physical education, art, social
science and related fields.

Further information is
available from the Director of

Placement Services.

By CHIP TOLBERT

csauiRrs fashion editor

SPRING FEVER is one of man's most devilish disorders. As i poet
once remarked, "...men's eyes in April are quicker than iheic
brains." It is usually accompanied by vague stirrings of discontent,
heightened sensitivity and a search for something new and exciti-

ng:. What better time than now to take stock of your wardrobe and
inject some crisp, fresh fashion accents to keep pace with your
mood. Give an eye to:

THE TURTLE T which adapta to Spring by transferring the tnrtle-tec- k

(and mock turtle) onto short sleeve The colors are
bright and the synthetic liber blends lend just the right textured
look for wearing alone where weather permits or under woven
fabric buttondown shirts when the breezes blow. Some come with
vented sides which add style and comfort when the Turtle T is worn
outside the slacks.

Mrs. McCarthy
to solicit votes

Mrs. Eugene McCarthy will
follow the campaign tracks of
her husband Wednesday as
she solicits Nebraska Mc-

Carthy votes for the May 14

Democratic primary.
According to Eric Carlson, a

McCarthy supporter, Mrs.
McCarthy will be the featured
speaker at a 1 p.m. luncheon
Wednesday in Lincoln to

speak about the role of women
in politics.

Carlson noted that tickets
for the luncheon are $5 apiece.

Mrs. McCarthy will continue
campaigning for her husband
at 3 p.m. coffee by amplify-

ing McCarthy's stands on is-

sues, Carlson noted.

McKccn retiring
from University
Granville McKeen also known

as Mac, who has been an

employee of the University
and Nebraska Union for 40

years, will be retiring t h i
month.

In recognition of his many
years of loyal service, a re-

ception in his honor will be
held on Friday, April 26, from
2-- 4 p.m. in the Union.

Contributions for a gift
fund may be left at the re-

ception desk of the Union Ad-

ministrative Office.

THE LOOK OF THE LINKS

is so longer sandtrapped
there. Golfing apparel is ao
good looking and versatile
that it will be equally ap-

propriate for classrooms or
campus carousing. Poly
ester blend slacks now cornel

in Tattersall checks and bold
plaids, as do the poplin drizzler jackets. The classic cardigan re
mains solid color but what color! Chrome yellow, vivid orange,
Ivlazing blue and green, mango (very popular in the Sooth f
Trance) , And speaking of color ...

dreaming
about

your future?

then stop?

Here's one in a lifetime

opportunity (or edventure end

challenge.

A civilian career with the

Army Recreeiion or Library

Program in Europe or the Far

East.

If you are single, a U.S. citi-

zen and have a degree in

Clah&tfhd. Column.
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OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES
EN

FOREIGN ASSISTANCE
-

A HmHei number of tyvc'mUzet petitions ur ovailablt in Vietnam
with the Agency for International Development, 111. Department
of States

ASSISTANT AREA DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS

Afaitt YietnemeM provincial official! in civil operations oni help
C4ordinato one1 support wide range of A.I.D. activities, e.g.,
strengthening local government, budget, "self-help- " development
far local schools, healtb clinics, agricultural development and
wells. Dachelor's or Waiter's degree, preferably in public ad-

ministration, political science, economics of developing nations,
Far East studies, or related fields. Recent experience, preferably
overseas, In leadership position in community development and

management, disaster relief or bread local government admin-

istration which demonstrated aptitude for the previously de-

scribed duties. Equivalent expertem may be substituted for some
endemic requirements.

Salary: Se,ICD S12,000 per year, plus 25 hardship bonus and
furnished quarters.

REFUGEE RELIEF OFFICERS

Advise (or participate with) Vietnamese and U.S. Government
officials on planning for or operation of refugee relief programs.
Activities include: initial reception and registration; emergency
medical attention; temporary shelter; furnishing of subsistence
commodities; orgonrietio of work projects and self-hel- p tf

resettlement. Require appropriate overseas experience
with an assistance or voluntary erganlration or related stateside
experience which demonstrates aptitude tor the previously de-

scribed duties. College degree with major In a Social Science
desirable.

Salary: SM00 SI 2,000 per year, plus 2S hardship bonus and
furnished quarters.
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HELP WANTEDPERSONAL

Hsyrcck Rides
and

Outdoor Parties
789-276- 4

FAIRWAY GREEN AND BLUE lead our list of
important shades this Spring. These vivid blues
and vibrant greens, first conceived for golfing
fashions, will show up in all types of appareL In
great vogue now, the large windowpane plaid
uport jacket looks particularly handsome when
combining both colors in its pattern. The same

plaid is great in Dacronwool slacks with
hopsack jacket.

SPRING TONIC may be out-dat- ed as a medici-

nal curc-flal- l, but toiletry manufacturers have
come up with some near-mag- ic potions that
when applied locally should lift the most sag-fri- ng

spirits. There are several gels and lotions
that offer an instant tan in graduated tones to
best suit your coloring. Hair sprays, hitherto
Fomewhat furtively appHed.now make sense due
to the added interest and variety in men's hair
styles. An showershampoo soap cuts
ablution time in half and treats your body while
it treats your scalp. And for problem skins,
there are new deep cleansers with protein to
clear up pores and soothe blemishes. So with
little care and proper application, yon can face
Spriug in foe fettla.

TEACHERS WANTED

SOUTHWEST, ENTIRE WEST,

AND AIT A SALARIES SSfcOO

UP fRa REGISTRATION

SOUTHWEST
TEACHERS AGENCY

1301 Ctnlrol A., NE

Alboqucrawa, Naw Mcxica

17106

Recreation

Social Science

Arts end Crofts

Music

Dramatics or

Library Scianca
Ynur rtwnr lo t Into hnor taunhww.

Trvl Willi minlvl. Mai or tanaM).
Call 471 1420 lot appoinunaw.

LOST and FOUND Ccltaat Man. timmar xwa. Call --44M

for Inlarvttw IDunday.

ON CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

MAY 1

Anilcrm. HiLmrt Blank billfold John
No. HMH M. aa U4.

I or 4 eallef man. Part tint now, full
Mm h aummar. To $)M nar hnor.

4:0M: p.m. Frtdwu.

FOR RENTFOR SALE

Hav BBurttmnU available anA 111

.lunr anil July. uut and M'Kmhw.
Turn arc I uixl S bMlrunm unit.
lurnrthMt ana uniurntKhMl. ctaun. null
dwurawl "! H lurmalwd. i
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.; to film no

SPECIAL SERVICES SECTION, I CI
DEPARTMENT Of THE ARMT

WASHINGTON, D C. 203IS
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